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Surface electronic structure ofp-InP using temperature-controlled
surface photovoltage spectroscopy
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Samples ofp-InP ~100! have been investigated using temperature-controlled surface photovoltage spectros-
copy ~T-SPS!, in conjunction with time-resolved photoluminescence and intensity-resolved surface photovolt-
age measurements. In addition to the previously reported three gap states, attributed to excess surface P,
adsorbed O, and Fe unintentional doping,T-SPS reveals a gap state, also attributed to Fe, situated 0.79 eV
below the conduction-band minimum. The energy distribution of the latter state has been investigated by
measuring its population as a function of temperature and shows good agreement with theory. A direct obser-
vation of the spectral blueshift of the InP band gap byT-SPS shows very good agreement with theory.
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I. INTRODUCTION

InP-based devices have become dominant in a numbe
microelectronic1 and optoelectronic2 device technologies. In
several reviews on InP-based devices and applications3–6

fast response heterojunction bipolar transistors, high elec
mobility transistors, advanced chip integration and fabri
tion are discussed. Other topics include the nature of InP
its application to nanoscale electronics and optoelectron4

Further advances in understanding the physical nature of
have been extensively reported.7,8 In view of this intense
current interest in InP, there is an obvious need for inform
tion on its surface electronic properties.

In this paper we try to achieve several goals. One is
taining the energy distribution of a gap state, using
Fermi-level shift induced by temperature-controlled surfa
photovoltage spectroscopy~T-SPS! measurements. Anothe
goal is using the effect of temperature-controlled measu
ments on the SPS sensitivity and directly observing
‘‘spectral blueshift,’’ i.e., widening of the band gap at low
temperatures.

The measurement setup and procedures are describ
the following section. The following section includes th
suggested rational for the energy positioning of the two
induced surface states, the description of the temperatur
fect on the band-to-band transition surface photovolt
~SPV! signal, and the spectral blueshift quantification. T
conclusion section abbreviates the discussion and its re
cussions. Appendix A contains the detailed Shockley-Re
Hall ~SRH! treatment of theEC20.79 eV state, and a proce
dure for calculating the Fermi and valence-band positio
relative to the intrinsic Fermi level, as a function of tempe
ture.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The substrates used were~100!-oriented Zn-doped (6.7
31016 cm23) p-InP wafers supplied by Crismatec~InPact!,
France. The wafers were liquid encapsulated Czochra
grown. Prior to the measurements every sample was etc
by a 1:1:2 HCl~36.46%!: HNO3 ~65%!: H2O ~doubly dis-
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tilled! solution for 20 s, rinsed in doubly distilled water, an
dried in ambient air.

The surface electronic structure of the samples has b
investigated by SPS.9 SPS is a well-established method f
detection of the energy position of local states inside a se
conductor band gap. The SPV is monitored using a comm
cial kelvin probe unit~Besocke Delta Phi, Germany! with a
;1 mV sensitivity.10 The samples under investigation a
illuminated from the etched side through a 0.25-m grat
monochromator fed by a 250-W tungsten-halogen lamp. T
output illumination power at the sample surface typically li
in the microwatt region.

For T-SPS measurements, the sample and probe w
situated in a cryostat~Janis! under high vacuum condition
(;231026 Torr) to prevent water condensation. The co
trolled temperature~80–300 K! was monitored using a pro
grammable control unit with a stabilizing capability of61 K
~Lakeshore!. The dewar was vibration-isolated from the tu
bomolecular pump~ALCATEL, France!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows a room-temperature SPV spectrum of
~100!. The slope changes indicate three gap states, wh
position relative to the conduction-band minimumEC ~va-
lence band maximumEV! can be deduced from the positio
of the downward~upward! slope changes in the spectrum
Starting at the lower energies, the upward slope chang
1.04 eV indicates population of a donor state, situated
EV11.04 eV~denoted byD1 in Fig. 1!. This state is attrib-
uted to excess surface P.11–13The downward slope change a
1.12 eV indicates depopulation of an acceptor state, situ
at EC21.12 eV, ~denoted byS1! and is attributed to unin-
tentional Fe doping.14,15The abrupt upward offset at 1.18 e
was verified to appear due to an optical filter change. T
next downward slope change indicates depopulation of
acceptor state, situated atEC21.25 eV~denoted byA1! and
attributed to adsorbed O.11–13The major upward slope start
ing at;1.3 eV and ending at;1.35 eV represents the band
to-band transition.

Time-resolved photoluminescence measurements yie
a mean carrier lifetime of;0.25 ns with no measurable e
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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fect of temperature. Thus, the samples rapidly reach ste
state under the microwatt illumination intensity.

Intensity-resolved SPV measurements16 indicate thatA1
and D1 are surface states rather than bulk states. The
presence at the surface has previously been reported to i
duce two states, situated atEC21.12 eV and
EC20.79 eV.14,15 In our case, only the former is observed
room temperature. Low-temperature SPV measurements
expected to yield higher sensitivity to surface charge re
tribution. This is mainly due to the suppression of latti
phonons and reduction of thermally induced charge-car
concentration with decreasing temperature, which enhan
the influence of the photoinduced carriers.

Figure 2 shows typical SPV spectra of the etchedp-InP
substrates taken at 300, 250, 180, and 150 K. The spec
at 200 K was omitted for clarity. As temperatures decrea
the onset of the Fe-induced state atEC20.79 eV~denoted by
S2 in Fig. 2! is clearly observed. Its SPV signal grows wi

FIG. 1. The SPV spectrum ofp-InP~100! at room temperature
with theD1 , A1 , andS1 states pointed out. Inset shows a schema
band diagram.

FIG. 2. The SPV spectra ofp-InP~100! at 300, 250, 180, and
150 K. The Fe-inducedEC20.79 (S2) andEC21.12 (S1) states are
depicted. The onset of theS2 state is clearly observed. Its SP
signal increases with decreasing temperature. The band-to-
transition spectral blueshift is pointed out~dashed curve!. Inset: a
schematic band diagram.
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decreasing temperature due to temperature-induced sen
ity enhancement.

The schematic surface band structure appearing in the
set is based on thebulk energy positions of the Fermi leve
and the valence band, relative to the intrinsic Fermi le
~see Appendix B!. Then, choosing 150 K as a temperatu
from which to extract the initial surface band bending~under
thermal equilibrium!, one subtracts the Fermi-level relativ
position ~e.g., 35.7 meV at 150 K! from the energy of the
state onset~e.g., 806 meV at 150 K!, yielding an initial band
bending of;0.56 eV. The relatively high sub-band gap SP
signal in comparison with the band-to-band transition is
tributed to the cummulative influence of active states
gether with Fermi-level pinning. Figure 3 shows typical SP
spectra of the etchedp-InP substrates taken at 300, 150, 10
and 80 K. The temperature spectrum at 120 K was omit
for clarity. Here, theD1 , A1 , andS1 states are present, bu
contain no new information. However, theS2 SPV signal
decreaseswith decreasing temperature, indicating the dom
nance of another mechanism.

Let us consider a situation in which a significant depop
lation of theS2 state occurs only at temperatures below 1
K. Such a situation may occur due to a temperature-indu
shift of the quasi-Fermi level across the state. In this case
long as the state is almost fully populated~at temperatures
above 150 K in Fig. 2!, we observe the sensitivity-enhance
signal. But, as soon as significant depopulation of the s
occurs, we observe a diminishingS2 SPV signal as tempera
tures continue to decrease.

To try explaining this phenomenon, we turn to SRH s
tistics, applied to the description of the surface-st
population.9 Based on the theoretical analysis, presented
Kronik and Shapira, the SRH presentation for a surface-s
normalized population, under steady-state illumination c
ditions, is

nt

Nt
5

CnnbeqVS /kT1Cpp1

Cn~nbeqVS /kT1n1!1Cp~pbe2qVS /kT1p1!
. ~1!

c

nd

FIG. 3. The SPV spectra ofp-InP~100! at 300, 150, 100, and 80
K. The Fe-inducedEC20.79 (S2) and EC21.12 (S1) states are
depicted. Here, theD1 , A1 , andS1 states are marked, with no new
information except that theS2 SPV signaldecreaseswith decreas-
ing temperature. The band-to-band transition spectral blueshi
pointed out~dashed curve!. Inset: a schematic band diagram.
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FIG. 4. The SPV signal of the
S2 state, at 1 eV, and the norma
ized state distribution, as a func
tion of energy. The correlation de
picts the S2 state in its near
midgap position. Hence the nota
tion of energy position relative to
the valence band. Inset: the no
malized population of the state a
a function of temperature.
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Here,nt is the population concentration,Nt is the total state
concentration, andT is the temperature in degrees Kelvin.Cn
andCp are the electron- and hole-capture cross sections
spectively, whilen1 andp1 are the fractional populations o
the state. The latter refer to the relative position of theS2
state from the bulk valence and conduction band~outside the
space-charge region!. nb and pb are the bulk thermally in-
duced charge-carrier concentrations.VS is the band bending
at the surface under steady-state illumination conditions~low
optical injection conditions!. Through VS the optical
electron-hole pair generation is taken into account.9

We assumenb'ni
2(T)/NA!pb'NA ~which, for NA

56.731016 cm23, is safe to assume!. After taking note of
weakly temperature-dependent variables~a full mathematical
description is given in Appendix A!, the normalized popula
tion may be expressed by

nt

Nt
5

a~T!T3/2

d~T!T3/21g~T!e2qSPV~T!/kT . ~2!

Denoted in Appendix A as Eq.~A6!, this expression links ou
SPV measurements to the SRH-based analysis. Here,a(T),
g(T), andd(T) are weakly temperature-dependent variab
in the relevant temperature range~80–300 K!. The first,
energy-based derivative of the normalized population yie
the state energy distribution and is correlated to the meas
S2 SPV signal.

Figure 4 shows the SPV signal~solid curve! and the en-
ergy derivative of the normalized population~dotted curve!
of S2 as a function of energy~with respect to the valence
band maximum at the surface!. The former is experimentally
taken at 1 eV from spectra, such as in Figs. 2 and 3. T
position is not affected by theD1 state. The inset of Fig. 4
shows the normalized population of theS2 state @as ex-
pressed by Eq.~2!# as a function of temperature. A signifi
cant depopulation of theS2 state begins around;180 K
reaching almost zero near;120 K. The depopulation occur
due to the shift of the quasi-Fermi level across the state w
temperature, reaching approximately complete depopula
24530
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The correlation between the experimental and calcula
lower-energy half of the distribution~the left-hand slope in
Fig. 4! is quite good. Our measurements are valid for inv
tigation of the state distribution if and only if significan
depopulation occurs. The general resemblance of the ri
hand side of the distributions can be explained through
temperature-induced sensitivity enhancement and does
constitute true state distribution changes. Also, under an
lumination intensity of the order of several microwatts, the
is no significant split of the two quasi-Fermi levels and th
no effect on the energy distribution.

As predicted by theory and substantiated by experime
band-gap broadening is observed with decreasing temp
ture. This broadening is called the ‘‘spectral blueshift’’ of th
band gap~shown in Figs. 2 and 3 by a dashed line, conne
ing the band-to-band transitions at different temperatur!.
The broadening is consistent throughout the tempera
range. The semiempirical formula for the temperatu
dependent band gap, as derived previously by indirect m
surements, is17,18

Eg~T!5Eg~0!2
aT2

b1T
. ~3!

Here, a54.1(60.3)31024 eV/K and b5136(660) K are
correlation constants.Eg(0)51.42 eV is the InP estimated
band gap at;0 K.19 A good correlation to the measuremen
was achieved.11,12,13The maximum discrepancy is less tha
0.01 eV, i.e.,,1% of the band-gap value at room temper
ture ~1.35 eV!.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion,T-SPS provides detection of midgap state
not active at room temperature, a semiempirical method
ogy for obtaining a partial description of a midgap state d
tribution, and an accurate method for directly observi
spectral blueshift.

T-SPS reveals a gap state, attributed to Fe unintentio
3-3
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doping, situated 0.79 eV below the conduction-band m
mum. The energy distribution of this state has been inve
gated by measuring its population as a function of tempe
ture and shows good agreement with theory. A dir
observation of the spectral blueshift of the InP band gap
T-SPS shows very good agreement with theory.
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APPENDIX A: THE RELATION BETWEEN SPV AND
POPULATION OF A GAP STATE

According to Kronik and Shapira,9 the population concen
tration of a deep-level local state can be approximated b
tu

tio
m

24530
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nt5
CnnbeqVS /kT1Cpp1

Cn~nbeqVS /kT1n1!1Cp~pbe2qVS /kT1p1!
Nt

~A1!

We assumenb'ni
2(T)/NA!pb'NA ~which, for NA56.7

31016 cm23, is safe to assume!. Thus we obtain

nt

Nt
5

Cpp1

Cnn11Cp~NAe2qVS /kT1p1!
. ~A2!

Substituting

n152S 2pme* k

h2 D 3/2

T3/2expS Et2EC

kT D ,

p152S 2pmh* k

h2 D 3/2

T3/2expS EV2Et

kT D
calculated forbulk properties into Eq.~A2! yields
nt

Nt
5

2CpS 2pmh* k

h2 D 3/2

T3/2e~EV2Et!/kT

2CnS 2pme* k

h2 D 3/2

T3/2e~Et2EC!/kT1CpFNAe2qVS /kT12S 2pmh* k

h2 D 3/2

T3/2e~EV2Et!/kTG . ~A3!
.
c-

nt
ature
r
the
e

de-
is
,

its

re-
To simplify the expression, we abbreviate the constants:

a52CpS 2pmh* k

h2 D 3/2

, b52CnS 2pme* k

h2 D 3/2

, and

c5CpNA .

Substituting them into Eq.~A3! yields

nt

Nt
5

aT3/2e~EV2Et!/kT

bT3/2e~Et2EC!/kT1ce2qVS /kT1aT3/2e~EV2Et!/kT .

~A4!

Since the exponentseEV2Et /kT andeEt2EC /kT do not change
appreciably inside the temperature range~80–300 K!, one
can consign them to variables that are weakly tempera
dependent:

a~T!5ae~EV2Et!/kT,

b~T!5be~Et2EC!/kT,

g~T!5ce2qBB/kT.

The gamma variable is due toVS5BB1SPV(T). Here,VS
is the surface band bending, under steady-state illumina
conditions. BB is the surface band bending under ther
equilibrium, before illumination.

Thus, when substituted into Eq.~A4!, the result is

nt

Nt
5

a~T!T3/2

b~T!T3/21g~T!e2qSPV~T!/kT1a~T!T3/2. ~A5!
re

n
al

Using d(T)5a(T)1b(T) results in

nt

Nt
5

a~T!T3/2

d~T!T3/21g~T!e2qSPV~T!/kT . ~A6!

This expression links our SPV measurements of theS2 state
to its normalized population as a function of temperature

We extracted a typicalS2 state SPV magnitude as a fun
tion of temperature. The valuesEV2Et'20.033 eV and
Et2EC'21.366 eV were extracted from our experime
analysis and treated as constants throughout the temper
range. One must consider that asurfacestate, situated nea
midgap, does not necessarily reside in midgap relative to
bulk valence and conduction bands~outside the space-charg
region!. Using the cross-section dataCp58310218 cm22

andCn59310218 cm22 obtained by Singh and Anderson,20

a numeric calculation is possible. The first energy-based
rivative of Eq.~A6! yields the state energy distribution. Th
derivative was correlated to theS2 SPV signal, taken at 1 eV
throughout the temperature range and translated to
energy-dependent description.

APPENDIX B: CALCULATION OF THE FERMI LEVEL
AND VALENCE-BAND ENERGY POSITION,

RELATIVE TO THE INTRINSIC FERMI LEVEL

The empirical formulation of the band-gap temperatu
induced widening~spectral blueshift! is

Eg~T!5Eg~0!2
aT2

b1T
. ~B1!
3-4
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For InP a54.1(60.3)31024 eV/K, b5136(660) K, and
Eg(0)51.42 eV.18

Thus,EV(T) with reference toEi is

EV~T!52
Eg~T!

2
. ~B2!

The accurate expression forEV(T) is

EV~T!52
1

2 S Eg~0!2
aT2

b1TD . ~B3!

The accurate Fermi-level displacement formulation is

EF~T!2Ei5kT lnS ni~T!

NA
2~T! D . ~B4!

Thus, the intrinsic carrier concentration is needed. The int
sic carrier concentration is given by

ni~T!54.931015~me* mh* !3/4T3/2e2Eg/2kT,

For InP, we get

ni~T!51.43107

ni ~300!
S T

300D
3/2

expF2
1

2k S Eg~T!

T
2

En~300!

300 D G .
~B5!

Furthermore, since the samples arep type, it is necessary to
calculate the acceptor ionization level:
u

v

e

r

r

T

24530
-

NA
2~T!5

NA

11
1

4
e@EA2EF~T!#/kT

. ~B6!

Here,NA56.731016 cm23 and EA50.0281 eV for the Zn
doped samples.

The accurate calculation procedure involves asymp
correlation between Eqs.~B4! and ~B6!. Such a calculation
with an error level of less than;(131025)% was con-
ducted.

An easier, more intuitive approach is using the assu
tion of total ionization of the Zn dopant throughout the te
perature range~300–80 K!. The resulting expression for th
Fermi level is

EF~T!2Ei5kT lnS ni~T!

NA
D . ~B7!

A correlation between the methods yields excellent ag
ment. Thus, one can useNA instead ofNA

2 to simplify cal-
culations of the Fermi-level position displacement as a fu
tion of temperature.

Combining Eqs.~B7! and ~B3!, one gets the relative dis
placement between them:

EF~T!2EV~T!5kT lnS ni~T!

NA
D1

1

2 S Eg~0!2
aT2

b1TD
~B8!
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